Abstract-This letter presents a transmitarray antenna (TA) in the 27.5-29.5 GHz frequency band. The proposed TA is optically transparent and offers the possibility of steering the beam in the H-plane from -30°to 30°. One can achieve these properties using a novel unit cell, composed of meshed double-circle rings printed on polymethylmethacrylate substrates, a plastic material transparent to visible light. This unit cell provides a phase shift of 300°for an insertion loss lower than 1 dB at 28.5 GHz. In turn, the TA sources consist of 2 × 2-element arrays of aperture-coupled stacked patch antennas. The choice of a patch array over a horn array allows one to reduce the total profile and weight of the TA. We have fabricated and tested a transparent TA with a diameter of 9.9 wavelengths at 28.5 GHz, yielding a broadside gain of 25 dBi and -1 dB gain bandwidth of 1.8 GHz; the OFF-axis 30°beam presents a peak gain of 21.5 dBi and -1 dB gain bandwidth of 1.4 GHz. The measured results are in good agreement with the simulated ones all over the frequency band of interest.
I. INTRODUCTION
R ECENTLY, there has been a high demand for millimeterwave high-gain antennas with wide bandwidths and beam steering capabilities to achieve the high data rates targeted by future 5G communications [1] . One of the key aspects of 5G networks will be the deployment of a large number of small cells in heterogeneous networks. Therefore, optically transparent and planar antennas are attractive to minimize the visual impact of such deployments. This antenna topology could be widely integrated on windows of buildings, windshields of vehicles, and solar panels, without obstructing the sight and absorbing energy from sunlight [2] . They are also promising candidates for communication systems in smart street furniture [3] . In this context, transmitarray antennas (TA) [4] , [5] can provide high gains and good aperture efficiencies over large bandwidths, while avoiding blockage from the feed (as opposed to reflectarrays) and the losses in the feeding network (as opposed to antenna arrays). Moreover, they are flat and one can fabricate them at low cost by standard printed circuit technology. However, low visual impact combined to beam steering has not yet been addressed. An effective solution to achieve beam steering would be to displace mechanically the source on the focal plane [6] , at the cost of increasing the weight and limiting the beam steering speed to that of the mechanical motor platform.
This letter deals with the two aforementioned challenges with a transparent TA (TTA) able to switch the beam in the H-plane at the Ka-band. Fig. 1 shows the structure of the proposed TTA. We have selected polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) as a substrate for the TA due to its good transparency in the visible range (>92%), light weight, low cost, and mechanical robustness. In turn, the TA unit cell consists of meshed double-circle rings to prevent the degradation of the transparency while preserving good transmission characteristics at the Ka-band. The TA sources consist of 2 × 2-element arrays of aperture-coupled microstrip patch (ACMP) antennas. The spacing between elements 1536-1225 © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. is optimized in order to compensate for the mutual coupling effects in the pattern, which should present rotational symmetry and an edge illumination of -11 dB to have a compromise between spillover loss and illumination efficiency. Then, seven ACMP arrays placed in the focal plane provide seven different orientations for the beam. One could use GaAs MMIC switches to activate alternatively these arrays and realize beam steering from -30°to 30°with 10°step, e.g., [7] and [8] . This letter is organized as follows. Section II describes the meshed double-circle rings unit cell, the design of the ACMP antenna array used as a source, and the simulation results of TTA. Section III reports the experimental validation of the TTA prototype. Conclusions are drawn in Section IV.
II. TTA AND DESIGN OF THE FEED ARRAY

A. Meshed Double-Circle Rings Unit Cell
The TA unit cell is designed at f 0 = 28.5 GHz, which is the center frequency of the objective frequency band. The size of the unit cell is 0.55λ 0 × 0.55λ 0 , where λ 0 is the free-space wavelength at f 0 . The unit cell, shown in Fig. 2 , consists of three metallization layers with two concentric meshed rings per layer. Each meshed ring is composed of two concentric circular lines and 18 radial lines, which connect the inner and outer circular lines, as depicted in Fig. 2(b) . We set the width of the metallic lines in the meshed unit cell to WL = 0.5 mm due to the limitations of standard printed circuit board printing technology and to reduce the ohmic losses (higher for smaller line widths [9] ). Doing so, one obtains the best compromise between transparency of the printed PMMA panels and transmission performance. The spacing between the two circular lines in a meshed ring is WR = 0.2 mm, and the angle between two adjacent radial lines is 20°. In turn, the spacing between the two meshed rings is g = 0.9 mm. One can tune the phase of the transmission coefficient by varying the inner radius r of the smallest circular line in the inner ring. The metallic patterns are printed on three identical PMMA substrates (ε r = 2.3, tan δ = 0.01), as shown in Fig. 2(a) , the substrate thickness is T = 0.8 mm. The spacing between the two layers is T + H = λ 0 /4 = 2.63 mm. Fig. 3 shows the magnitude and phase response of the meshed unit cell transmission coefficient under various angles of incidence at 28.5 GHz. Fig. 3 also illustrates how the phase response of the unit cell can be controlled by varying r. We have obtained these simulated results by using periodic boundary conditions and Floquet ports in Ansys HFSS v.18.1. The obtained results indicate that one can achieve a phase range of 290°with a transmission loss lower than 3 dB. The insertion loss of the meshed unit cell is smaller than 1 dB for most of the values of r and for oblique angles of incidence of up to 30°, both for TE-and TM-polarized waves. Moreover, the phase curves under normal and oblique incidences present good linearity and are almost coincident, with phase variations smaller than 28°. This behavior indicates the low sensitivity of the unit cell to oblique incidence angles. The low transmission loss and the excellent phase stability for oblique incidence confirm the good transmission performance of the proposed transparent unit cell. The comparison between the meshed and nonmeshed unit cell results [10] indicate very good agreement of the transmission performance between these two kinds of unit cells.
B. Design of the Focal Plane ACMP Arrays
The focal sources consist of 2 × 2 arrays of ACMP antennas. This choice allows one to reduce the overall weight and bulkiness of the TTA and to be compatible with RF circuits for electronic beam steering purposes. The right inset in Fig. 4 shows an exploded view of the ACMP array. The bottom substrate includes the feeding microstrip lines on the bottom side and the coupling slots on top. The main patches are printed on the middle substrate, and the parasitic ones on the top substrate. Table I provides the main dimensions of all these elements, and the interelement spacing of the array elements is 5.5 mm in both planes. Fig. 4 shows the simulated normalized radiation pattern of the ACMP array. The 2 × 2 array offers a gain of 11.3 dBi and an illumination edge taper of around 11 dB in both planes (when this focal array is centered), which allows one to minimize the TA spillover loss.
C. TTA Design
The designed TA consists of a circular aperture with diameter D = 9.9λ 0 = 104.4 mm. The F/D ratio is 0.5, with F being the focal distance and the phase correction function is obtained as in [11] . This choice of dimensions responds to the objective of obtaining a minimum gain of 22 dBi in the ±30°angular range. One can obtain the target angular coverage by the seven discrete beams associated with each ACMP array; such beams present an overlap level between adjacent beams better than 3 dB. To that end, the positions of the seven ACMP array are optimized and displaced from −30.1 to 30.1 mm along x-axis in the focal plane of the TTA. The OFF-axis feeds placed to the right of the central one are placed at 9.2, 19, and 30.14 mm from the focal point. This geometry allows one to obtain beams pointing at −10°, −20°, and −30°. The feeds on the left side are the symmetrical counterpart of those on the right. All the feeds are excited by the same power level. Fig. 5 shows the simulated gain curves versus frequency for the beams pointing at 0°, −10°, −20°, and −30°. The broadside beam presents a peak gain of 26.2 dBi and a −1 dB gain bandwidth of 8.1%, whereas the OFF-axis beam pointing at −30°presents a peak gain of 22.5 dBi and a −1 dB gain bandwidth of 8.8%. Fig. 6 shows the normalized simulated radiation patterns of the broadside and OFF-axis beams at 28.5 GHz. As the scanning angle increases from 0°to −30°, the gain of the beam decreases 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The TTA has been fabricated using standard photolithography on the PMMA substrates. Fig. 7 shows a picture of the fabricated TA prototype, with the three PMMA stacked using transparent plastic spacers. The alignment of the three PMMA substrates was carried out by drilling four holes on each panel and using dowel pins in two of the supporting struts. The three layers were held together using four plastic screws, one per strut. Appropriate 2.92 mm end-launch connectors are used to excite the microstrip feeding networks of the 2 × 2 ACMP arrays, so one can carry out the measurement. 8 shows the gain versus frequency curves for the broadside and OFF-axis beams. The measured broadside beam presents a peak gain of 25 dBi, which implies an aperture and radiation efficiency of 32.3% and 75.9%, respectively, and a −1 dB gain bandwidth of 6.3%. On the other hand, the OFF-axis beam pointing at 30°presents a peak gain of 21.5 dBi and a −1 dB gain bandwidth of 4.9%. Fig. 9 shows the measured radiation patterns of the prototype in the H-plane at 27.5, 28.5, and 29.5 GHz. The gain scan loss for the −30°OFF-axis beams at the lower frequency (27.5 GHz), the center frequency (28.5 GHz), and the upper frequency (29.5 GHz) are −3.6, −2.9, and −3.3 dB, respectively. The H-plane sidelobe levels are 12.4 dB below the maximum from 27.5 to 29.5 GHz for all the OFF-axis beams. There are two main reasons for the differences between measured and simulated results. First, the actual tan δ of PMMA may be larger than 0.01, and the coaxial connector could introduce additional losses. Second, assembly tolerances of the TTA and the position error of the feeds bring into the differences between measured and simulated results.
In the E-plane, the main beams of the normalized radiation patterns at the center, lower, and upper frequencies are almost coincident and symmetrical, as shown in Fig. 10 . The E-plane sidelobe levels are lower than −18.7 dB at the three frequency points.
IV. CONCLUSION
This letter shows the design of an optically TTA fed by seven 2 × 2-element aperture-coupled stacked patch antenna arrays. This structure presents a low profile and low weight and allows one to control the beam direction by switching from one focal array to the next one. The meshed double-ring proposed as a unit cell presents a transmission behavior with low transmission loss and weak dependence to the angle of incidence at the Ka-band. The simulation and measurement results show beam scanning in a wide angular range of ±30°with a high gain (>19.5 dBi) and low sidelobe level (<-12.4 dB) between 27.5 and 29.5 GHz.
This type of antenna with reduced visual impact could be attractive from 5G small cells and smart street furniture. Future work will focus on reducing the scan loss and the sidelobe level of the OFF-axis beams and on the design of a fully electronically switchable focal array.
